
Secretary Taft in
His Summer Home

l.'EBF.C, P. Q , July 1. H is a de
rided treat to follow Secretary of
War Taft about tlio Rolf links,
near hie f'anaillan summer hnnii,
but. after a full morning' cha.'n

of this IniWatlgfiblo old Vain ath-
lete, tho nMlnnry man Is In !io

eordltnn to Join the party for an after-
noon of trout fisliinn. The hills elonasirtn
the. Pt. Lawrence are both stv p and many.

nd the Murray Hay golf links are laid
ut among these hill. For the rest, the

secretary of war, thounh a
follow his r'y as aggressively as a
Hoosevelt with a tennis racquet. Tho re-ul- t,

for one not accustomed to the "Taft
(alt," la almost physical exhaustion, but
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ins most VNCOMrnoMTsixa pack.
I'hoto by Hubert I,. Dunn.

this republican presidential jiosslhlllty
rami not to mind the eight-mil- e tussol at

all.
He conies up early to the club house, a

lance man In a nl.ilii Kruy online suit, with
something the appearance of O rover rieve
land, only often secretary should leave
and at very outset, Keeps trip world.

Jaunt hole to that day, still buoyant
hole. Is the wpnt Frenchman
good humor and youth. The first lmpres
slon which this massive Judge and diplomat
gives one Is that of a big, hejirty, Jovial
boy. His voice rings out In a merry laugh
or In a clear, strong boyish conversational
tone. He leaps and Jumps with agility.
The eyes look with a fresh, steady gale
at life about him, nnd aro full of the
healthy American spirit of play. The rec.
ord of man la a record of good luck,
so political critics say, but after one glance
at the man, reason of It Is not far to
seek. Broadmlndness, fearlessness, opti-

mism seem to sit easily and naturally upon

the burly figure. takes golf as he
takes his mission the world, good

yet with wisdom and aggressive-
ness.

Recently Justice Harlan of the supreme
court rlayed a morning Secretary
Taft upon the Canadian links. Harlan,
three score and fifteen, bald, rusty and
rugged as an F.ngllsh squire, clad In a
fearful scarlet coat, golf cap and heavy
shoes of the sort known as "hrogans" and
the story of that one game the story of
Taft at piny.

"What do you think of the possible war
with Japan?" and "How about your run-

ning for president?" were the questions
many would hnve liked to ask the secre-

tary, as he and Justice Harlan played. In-

stead, weighty things which came up
for discussion and for severe criticism
were such affairs as trout fishing, news-

paper reporters, base ball, human avoirdu-

pois, and the like.
One talk turned on Vice TresMent

Fairbanks, and bis recent rescue of a
drowning girl nt Yellowstone National
park. The newspaper men. eager to get an
opinion out of secretary, asked. "What
do you think of Mr. Fairbanks' heroism?"
It was fine." sMd Mr. Taft. Th"n be

added, with a chuckle, "Hut I don't think
he could have gone In over bis head, you

know. The newspapers said water was
only feet deep There was a laugh

all around at this novel view of the elon-

gated Indianlan.
hit the ball, aIt was a case of Joke,

long tramp and chnt Judge Harlan:
then Joke again. Once, when Harlan

another player's hall
lying In a good position, secretary,
pointing out that Harlan's own ball was in

a mud puddle, remarked: "The ludge. you

see, knows how to take a good lie."
In a few moments the Justice got hack at

him. This time Harlan's ball lay right
alongside the ninth hole and refused to
drop In. The old supremo court bencher
Jumped up and down on the turf near by

and prayed aloud for an earthquake to
come along. Then, of a sudden, he stopped,

turned and roared to the secretary: "Taft,
you Jump! That'll he better any
seismic disturbance."

The retorts and the golf score were nip

and tuck after that, and the old Ken-tuckl-

in his red coat, and the middle-age- d

Mars outing flannels, kept the little
crowd in cheerful mood for upwards of
three hours.

"Now. look here," Harlan announced on
one occasion, "I think Taft and I had bet-

ter turn the tables on you fellows; It Is to
be a case of the Interviewers Interviewed
now." He shook finger a solemn.
Judicial air, and said: "What is that pe-

culiarity cf the newspaper reporter's brain
which makes him all Imagination and not
a of fact? Eh? I want to tell you a
story. In Washington once, a hunch of
leral lights got together Taft was there
and had oce of those amateur base ball
games

Pase ball high ball?" asked a re
porter.

"High hall." spoke up Taft, with a tmln-kl- e

In his eye, as he glanced at the Judge

from Kentucky, "would have been too ordi-

nary a proceeding. This, evidently, some-

thing out of the usual run."
Harlan paid no attention to the Interrup-

tion, but continued. "I was called upon to

but the amateur pitcher was merciful, and
tosssed me a slow one. 1 hit it about forty
yards. should Imagine. 'I can't and won't
run." I yelled at once. 'I'll run for you."
announced a young man by my side, and
off he went. That's all the fact there
to tha story. Now, listen. Ths day

T picked up the Washington Tost, and
there, In black and white, I read the as-

tonishing Information that I had knock"'!
a home run, hnd galloped madly around
the tia.es, and had been presented as I

crossed the plata with a guess what! a
cor ktbll." The juilne paused a moment
and wiped his forehead thoughtfully.
"Henutlful lmnKlnatlon." he murmured.
Then he thanked the white ball for a clean
ilrlve of io yards and strode away from
the men with the pencils and note books.
A camera clicked viciously at his retreat-
ing fiKur.

It was evidently up to the reporters to
t even. When Harlan nnd Taft. a lit-

tle later, were walking side by side, one
of the crowd of followers beaun casually:

"JudRc, to what do you attribute your
at urn y. healthy old age?"

"Here's where wm get a testimonial for
a patent medicine," whispered someine.
Hut Just then Mr. Taft, with his well
known chuckle, raid:

"Judge, tell them It la due to pood old
Kentucky limestones and to all the things
the soil produces."

"Vis." answered Harlan, pravely, "and
It doesn't pass thrnunh a t'lnclnnatl recti-
fying stHblishment, either.'1 Later, how-
ever, as If In denial of all these Imputa-
tions, tho venerable Judge stopped at a
spring, dipped up a big tin cupful of
water and drank it off. saying:

"Gentlemen, here la the best spring water
In the world and you'd better try It ."

Wherewith tho talk drifted from
water to war.

The Inevitable question was axked, "What
bout Japan?" At this Juncture Taft was Ui

striding up the little road nt his regular
.gait tha gait which makes his little caddy
cut across lots In order to keen tin with
him- - and his Inexpressive back was toward vi
tilt- - questioner. Harlan started to answer,
when one of the newspaper men Interrupted
with:

"We know what you think, Judge."
"You do?" answered the Justice In sur-

prise. "Well, don't you dare to tell It."
Thin veryono turned to Taft.

The broad back of the secretary, how-
ever, continued on up the road, mute, stolid,
significant. It was the most uncommunica-
tive of banks. Something official and re-

served suddenly appeared In the outing
flannels. That was all. The question was
dismissed, because of lack of Interest, and
what the secretary of war thought about
the Japanese question never came out.

Tho end of the game was now In sight,
with Judge Harlan slightly ahead. But he
felt by no means sanguine of victory.
"You con tell," he announced, with
mock solemnity, "abcut these martial, war-
like poraonages. They have a grim, dogged
aggressiveness that wins things on the
homo stretch."

here were four more holes to play. In
less than half an hour the Justice's words
were appreciated. Mr. Taft had won the
game in the home stretch, and the two
lawyers parted company with hearty hand-
shakes nnd a vow to meet again earlv and

younger. He starts In laughing before the In
chatting the and August on his around the

It up all through his from Later and eager,
Oood humor Taft keynote Mr Taft , , wllh
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as his companion, and whipped the streams
In the locality for trout. He returned after
a hard day's exercise with his ever-happ- y

laugh.
"Ah," he said, shaking his great frame

playfully, "that Is the only way to live."
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'But how about the fish, Mr. Secretary?"
he was asked.

"Fish?" he queried. "Oh, yes, fish!"
"Did you catch any?"
He waived his hand a. If dismissing the

subject. "Er the squadron under my com-

mand," pointing to the old Frenchman,
"caught twelve fish."

Then he went Into his house for dinner,
waiving a goodbye from the front porch.

And this Is an example of how our see

forth

tory of laa and Ike San.
In the July American Magazine Walt

Whitman is reported as having once told
the following story Charles A. Dana:
"Years ago, one day. I met Charles
A. Dana, the Bun man, on the it
was In New York; It was at a period when
Dana's public utterances were particularly
Irabcible; he was finding fault with all
things, all people, nobody satisfying him,
nobody hitting the mark; Grant, particu-
larly, a great national figure, subjected to
constant castlgation from Dana word lash-
ing: the latest, though not the last, of
Dana's hates. You know, I always
Grant, he was so reticent. modest so
philosophical; so lmperturbably accepted
events, people. Well, that day, with Dana,
the Instant 1 saw him, i made for him,

loudest, saying: 'What In hell
Is the matter wlih you, that nothing
satisfies you that you keep up an ever-
lasting growl about everybody, every- -

bat. I a ball In thirty thing?' something In that .train. Dana

I

waited until I was through and then took
me by the lapel of the coat: 'See here.
Walt.' he said. I think he said it almost In
that way 'see here. Walt; hsve you spent
all these year. In the world and not
known, not learned (as I have) what a
sorry, mean lot mankind is, an how?'"
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VERY article in this great store is cut in price at least onethird some of the stock is reduced as
much as onchalf. Think of it, a clean saving; ot onc'third to oachalt on every article you may

select from this splendid stock, Read of the values here offered, but if you t know the real mag

W Dressers cut to

carved,

now

They
them

(like cut), made of solid golden oak. They
have heavy bevel mirrors and are of Hsrtman's
superior and are Just 49

dressers In the lot. They sold $17.60.

Trice specially reduced for this sale In to
them out.

Massive of solid oak superior
with extra large French bevel mir

rors. The dressers In this lot sola
at lis to $25. ripeclal
to close

Brussels Slza
12x9 cut to....

in weight and are made
In most beautiful patterns superior quality ma-

terials. nonfndable. The patterns sre
all of beauty. rugs

no miter seams.

48 else 9xl0. ruga
excellent made a chain

of treat Made by one of the best rug
weavers of the two continents. Regular
price $21. SO. Clearance

Wilton made of materials,
tare and high pile, very rich.
Those Ki.e. Hxl2 were go now $24.76,
and those In size 11. .1 in. oy m 11.
8 In., were $32. :0, go now,
at -

GO-CAR- TS

Oo-Ca- rt in our Immense stock cut price
from one-thir- d to

Reg. Trice. Sale Trice
. . . . 1 . , . .,..- - framn Mi'iimlcHS

tubing, extra 90
Folding Co-far- ts J g"
Folding Co-Car-

Klegant Foldins Co-Car- 14Sd

Wireless Outnt.
. NE 0f the interesting pieces of ap-- I

O paratus used by the signal corps
.. w Kew ora siam
camp of instruction at Teekskill
,vas a wireless telegraph device

aoeciailv constructed by the signal corps

electric
.1.1. ot mn.. flXL.d..

wire. There e. h
....

their erection the wonderfully short
space of six minutes. In this

flash time pole, were raised and
guyed, the cross piece with Its descending
wires put Into the wire, grounded,

and mechanical parts con-

nected and placed working order. The

whole thing is compact, the mechanical and
elec trical parts weighing only eighty pound.

n,l Doles and wires a hundred
ti, ontire nffair. when Backed a

will on the back of a mule.
n,.n can use this instrument, send

pleat chsnge adjustment a moment
time. When he receiving code-th- ere

no except to the of

In exchanges. ib

sending a message, the sings a
a giant cricket, a

humming that of a
The messages sometimes annot

though station may sending

a
hung strap shoulder. A

wlre-- a half of a small
hung cavalryman', shoulder. I'n ler

conditions, he It at a
in Helve minuter,

record.
it a wire

he use fence telegraph

convenient,

it

it, the
consist, of a receiving sending

of the
leather case, yard

nitude of this clearance movement come once to and
sec with your own eycs

Credit Given Terms Made to Suit
41 Xlegaot Three-Fieo- e Par-
lor Suits, large spacious
seats, heavy frames,

polished,
finish. lot priced at
about half real
value
special

9.75

93 Masslre
alts, elaborately

polished.
lor In every detail

S9.60,

workmanship There
regularly at

order close

Dresser, or

Ruff.

Kxtra woven,

ft
of

22 stores.

price

Bugs, finest

In at

InEvery

of

I

fa.BB

pUce

Morse
sound

miles,

easily

which

super- -

SB Xlve-rieo- e Parlor
they sold at $32

of this sale. They
go at a

A. f . 1now, as we
cut price

la Parlor
nits, very

of superior

$48. BO,

47 Large Serpentina Tront Dressers, made In a
itunnrr of Nneciallv selected auarter-sawe- d pol
ished mahogany extra large French bevel

priced ;iB.o". mil we
reduced for

to

polish finish,
12.50

15.75
heavy firmly

of
Absolutely

mnv and unusual These have

Bugs,
for Hsrtman

$3

12.75

Velvet
$34.60

22.50

one-ha- lf

bicvele strong

Army

militia

trunk,

at

flnlah.

4 5

14.50
sacrifice'

materials

superior

finish, mirror.

clearance

Dressers

feet,

Brussels Brussels
quality,

beautiful coloring,

48 Blag-an- t

all widths, all
colors of
very de-
signs, regular price
$2 to $3, clearance
price

$1.95

8B Tery
Iron Beds, elaborate
brass trimming

price $14 to
$11.. Bale price

9.70 .

Ta Tables,
de-

signs, of solid
leak, they worth
double this a Is
price. Clearsprice

$7.50

31.75

18.75

BO Solid Oak ex-

tra well made. Sold at 7 fto $30. Clearance mI m .Jllprice

Largs Pamlly manges, mude one of
largest manufacturers of stoves ran-
ges in I'nlted States
guaranteed. Most reliable
ranges Superior every
detail. Regular prloe $22.60.
Clearance
price.
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use; third, portable
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and made by flexible

wires to at numerous pole, along
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On ay lines, say.
method of a tel- -

ephone on car with, the line 1. not. oy
small . .... , ,v,.

nivalis a jock, hl .iuo v -
poles, by a long, slender carrying
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The used on electric
systems must give which
clear snd loud and must be of types not

the operator. The dots and dashes ,luble to be placed out of service by the
heard by a time piece similar to mat usea jar o contnuou8 on a car.

telephone ui
sparker

theresong
sewing

t
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Salts,

s

s

booth,

of to train dis
on electric railways has resulted

In a marked economy of both plant
in that the ability of the

to be informed as to the position

of various cars to
None tan tell why. nils shows w)th th(.r operator, gives a greater service

that there i. still much progress to be made effic.ency the road.
before it will be a perfectly successful In- - telephone is of great servloe in se- -

retary of war and our possible next pre.l- - ltrumrnt. The receiver move, the two vere gnowstorms by reu.on of the facility
his summer months at ploy. hRr(1 rubber finger pieces buck and it affords for to be given

of
Dana,

street;

liked

talked my
liana,

hadn't batted years.

made

heard

made

the

over coils, muking to the not
with the sliding parts, until tnf road. 1 cases of mishap the

he catches the pitch of the sending antenna, affords means for the quick clearance of
Suddenly he bits upon the i)le track by facilities of obtaining
halts In his and begins to read wrecking cars or repair hands. In cases
the message clicking in his ears. ,,f accident not only can medical help be

Another wonderful in for the injured, means can
signal the buner telephone, as be taken to procure relative to

occurrence, ! of more.
11 k nr Or.Mvin.ri treat in ascertaining tne Ha

lt Is contained in small leather bag blllty of the company.
on a over the tine
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on a
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Kleclrle House
Almost every city now of one

bouse A

call the man a busi-

ness of electrical house cleaning
wiil iifiiiinie all lerp hard work

of the reign of ter-

ror home.
The old of stirring up the dust

by using a ground circuit, the inrssage. ami mum um n n i. oe.nc 1. ,...w uUnU,i,u.

may then begin their circuit. The new house cleaning sucks up

The other end of wire 1. also, the dust and germ, through tubes from
and this with no fuss or of ftV.ors, rarpets. rugs and any
error. Moreover, in time of war the little oih.r plate where It and col- -

thlne-- is compact that It could hardly rw It In a In addition its
the dark wire so that
notice.

about to
and

Is slipped out
wire attached by
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effective
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who makes
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hygienic this has the ad-

vantage of ease and The ex-

haust driven by a small electric
motor.

A large of
churches and private are
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bed bargains to be
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sold at but now
reduced for clearance
to
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and
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more
and

12.75

conveniently
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BbootnB

attachment,

telephones
transmission

transportation
Application

super-

intendent
communicate

constantly.

39
opening,

oak, of superior
and

Were
I4S. Mi,
now

13 Massive
Leather Couches,

and
extra wide,
were
now

R3 Hook Cases
o:ik. extri handsome carvings,

ror of sh ipe, superior polish
were $' ,'..'o

78 Iron Beds of design, large
chills and Joints,

heavily enameled any desired.
This one

found
Omaha They

$0.7fi. are

designs,

$22

Beds,

finish, heavy

Extra

sawed
fancy

finish,

heavy

47
reik.

$66.

of

33 very
solid oak, set with double IT Cfl
strength glass.
$20 $25. price

17 Steel Ranges, 6 full sized
an extra range, made of cold
steel, lined with asbestoe. duplex

grat" coal or wood, oven
snd fire with high J 7S
warming closet tea JL 11
Regular price price..
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ment and by piping with the va
rious rooms where flexible

can be made.
Not only can the house be by

but It can be Jiept clean by
Just as the electric light has

the and
oil lamp, so will take
the place of the dirty cook stove. Then the

will be done by and the
work will bo by the

same agent. Bmall motors will be used to
drive the floor and carpet

the fans,
and the dumb The houses will be
heated by Instead of the

dusty and the home will ho
and more
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son for the short range of
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either with rr wires.
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carried to a of luO mile of
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range over such esbles ha.

been about sixty miles. wire
the tuning all sorts (f the train as of oflt t(.)t,phony joes have to be
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work Information
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connected,

Cleaning;.

professional tele-
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profanity

my.terlous apparatus
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accumulates,
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perfection
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Xlsgant Davenport
automatic quarter-sawe- d
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coverings,

workmanship

Combination

handsome

handsome

575
handsome jsiR"!;

t,sJJ

Complete

in of

connected
suitable connec-
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elec-

tricity, elec-
tricity. ban-
ished kerosene

electricity ultimately

cooking electricity
laundry accomplished

polishers sweep-
ers, sewing machines, ventilators

waiters.
electricity bother-

some, furnace
cleaner, healthier comfortable.

Wireless Telephony.
Kennelly, professor electrical en-

gineering Harvard university,
wlreles. telephony making
progres. although achievement,

wireless teleg-
raphy. practicable
telephony yet
whereas messages received distances

hundreds thousands
wireless telegraphy.

present wireless
telephony feebleness

telephonic conversation
compared

capable telegraphing,
Telephonic

conversation success-
fully distance
submarine lim-

iting telephonic
Consequently

condition carried

method

number

H.M),

heavy tubing,

cleaned

smoky

currents

without

to many times present range In order
to beat wire telephony on submarine ca-

bles. The conditions are, however, very
different over land. Wire telephony Is com-

mercially practiced to a distance of 1.V0
miles, and Is capable of being extended
sufficient expenditure of money on the

nearly invisible a piece of apparatus as can details of the which may wires to tfnO miles, or even Wile

reel,

proper
all

lects

escapes
use

cleaners.

scheme

office

color

Its

up
by

Ws telephony ha, therefor-- , to be vastly
extended In ranae In order to beat the rec-

ord of wire telephony over land. The prin-

cipal reason for the very short range of
present wireless telephony under the ocean
as compared with over land is that under
the ocean the electrically conduct'ng wire
hau to be brought within a small fraction
of an Inch of the conducting ocean;
whereas, with overhead telephone wires,
the two conductor, are separated bv many
Inches of sir. The on gieatly
aids the transmission of telephonic cur-

rents. Moreover, wire telephony is capable
i f having Its range largely extended by In-

serting su'tal.le rolls of insulated wire at
intervals .long the line, but no s.Kh coils
have yet been successfully used on sub-

marine rabies.

If you hsve anything to trade advertise
It in the For Kxchange columns of The
Bee Want Ad pages.
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want
store

Oennlne
superior

finish.

T,arge

greaier

Oennlne Leather Couches,
oak frames,

leather tops, full
steel construction
Were formerly
$37.25, now

Sofa Beds,
auto-

matic opening, imported ve-lo-

coverings, full atecl
spring seat

now

Iron Bads, extra
elaboratedesigns, 2 and
3 colors enamel.
Regular price $20,
sale price

12.50

Brass Beds, sev-
eral designs. large
tubing. Regular price

4 r. to tale
price

28.25
Bpeolal Lot Ble-ga- nt

with large French
bevel mirrors. Regu-

lar price $12. bale
price

China Closets,
Regular price

to Clearance

holes, large
drnwn

for extra large

and shelves.
$35. Clearance

feather
DOUGLAS ST

PiJJress the Field

electric

acparat
the

Opportunity
to One-Hal- f

Generous

32.75

37.75

6.75

your nest
I4I4-I4I6-I4- I8

Made Electricity At H

iuarter-sawe- d

guaranteed

Davenport
rjuarter-sawr- d

construction.

magnifi-
cent

Chiffoniers

Guaranteed

dispatcher

1 1

u

93

36

of

17

90

and Desks, quarter-massiv- e

beveled mlr- -

IS

Solid Oak

Our own exclusive design, specially made for the
great Haitman chain of 22 atorcs. Made of best
selected solid oak, height 72 inches, has large square
mirror 12x12 Inch, lteduced for clearance.

74 Combination Book Cases and Desks, quarter-sawe- d
oak. of most substantial construction, bent

glass auors. lre French bevel
mirrors, were 130, now priced
at

This table extends to six feet, is made of selected
solid oak and highly polished. It has five large IH

column legs, extra well secured, making a table of
greatest

Bl Massive Tables, round or square
tops, polished solid oak.
regular price $18.
price

3fl Vedestal Tables, made of solid oak.
very elegant and massive. Regular
price 'ib.
price

Host made to olear away
these goods.

Reg. Price. Bale Trice
Vino lined with galvan
ized Iron $12 00

good slxe 1R.2S
20.50

Kxtra Large S7.Sn

omeor

h-x'-V

i

21.50

Lhn..wpre 21.75

18.45

Com-
bination Bookman

are pretty
as to the

of the boer they
drink. The brew
er, of Gold Top
have been
have always taken every

to ineure
to the drinker of Gold Top a

beer that not only pos
sesses fla
vor, but

as well.
ts pure and

Gold Top Is bottled
for select cafo and homo

use. It is an laeai larauy u.i.
Our wagons deliver to all parts of Ronth

and Bluffs. Phone ua for a cae.

TEL. NO. 8.

Omaha HUGO F. BILZ, 14th and
Tel. Doug. 1542. Bluffs
LEE 1013 Main St.. Tel.

80.

A RYE

A tall, thin glass,
a lump of ice,

DVF

Solid Ex-tensi- on

Table

possible durability.

Extension
beautifully

Clearance

Bztenslon
Clearance

extensive reductions,

Refrigerator,

Refrigerator,
Apartment Refrigerator

Refrigerator

nHte),ieinr)ensyywy

70
Nowadays people

particu-
lar purity

always particular,
Im-

aginable precaution

a delightful

healthful
Jetter's ex-

pressly

Omaha,
Omaha Council

SOUTH OMAHA.

headquarters:
Douglas, Council head-
quarters: MITCHELL,

QUAKER MAID

Oak

I L Vit the seltzer or 11 the gl
wit a ginger ale or soda

Ah! THERE'S a drink
mellow, refreshing, delicious; a splendid tonic
and a keen appetizer.

QTTAKFR MA ID HTI Is s three-tin- e winner.
M eei turo.l tiie XigbeX Awnli st St. Lxaiia. 10. fri.

Mfef

--J:

"THE WHISKEY WITH A REPUTATION"

22.50

6.75

for sals at all first-cla- ss bars, cafes and drug stores

P. A, eales Act.,

9.75

16.75

RLFRIGKRATORS

Cafe

4j

Jetier Brewing Co.

"Highball"

QUAKER MAID

18.75

r,

9 IS I

l4 I
SJ.&U I L

S. KIRSCH . CO. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Esmpson, General Omaha,

ijnnn.


